FLOWER PRESERVATION
Flowers deserve to live forever, to spark the memory of love and allow
us to cherish them always. BowKay Designs flower preservation offers
just that. Turning keepsakes into artwork with Bridal Bouquets,
Memorial Flowers and the flower from Grandma's Garden.
Bouquet preservation is what we are known for! We take on a limited
number of bookings each week, so we highly encourage brides to book
well in advance of their wedding day.
Preservation can take up to 15 weeks to complete from the day we receive
your bouquet and flowers.
$125 deposit due to reserve your wedding date. The deposit will go
towards your order total. A $250 minimum total is required for all custom
orders. Payment due in full before we process your flowers.
You will need ship or drop off your bouquet to us on the next business day
following your wedding. Flowers preserve best when they are still fresh
and full of life.
We are not responsible for dead or spoiled flowers from waiting too long
to ship or bring us the bouquet.
We do not return any unused flowers.
If you get only a thin tray or add on package 90% of your bouquet will not
be used.

Bouquet Care, Packing and Shipping
Bridal bouquets and any extra flowers need to be in the mail on the first
business day following your wedding. Follow the shipping instructions and
ship the bouquet the fastest method you can afford. Cost of shipping the
bouquet and any extra flowers to us is your responsibility. We
Never put your bouquet in the refrigerator.
Keep your flowers in water, away from sun or vents. until ready to ship.
Dry stems before packing then wrap stems in dry paper towels.
Wrap the bouquet in tissue paper, White, to avoid color staining the
flowers.
Pack in a box close in size to the bouquet. Do not waste money on
shipping an oversized box, the bouquet will not be safer.
Pad the box with tissue paper and plain paper, do not use bubble wrap.
Plastic will steam and kill the flowers before they arrive to us.
Go to your trusted shipping provider and ship the fastest method you can
afford. Overnight or Next day is best. We have received bouquets from all
major shipping providers with about the same care to the packages.
DO NOT put a signature requirement on the package, this will delay your
package getting to us.
We are not liable for dead, spoiled or rotten flower due to delay in
shipping (by client or carrier) or for not following packing instructions.

Shipping Address
Kristi Allen
709 Creek Bluff Drive
Keller, TX 76248
Local brides will drop off bouquets at our studio in Keller, Texas
You MUST schedule a drop off for your bouquet.
(Studio address will be provided when scheduling drop off)

F.A.Q

How do you preserve the flowers?
We use old and new methods to preserve the flowers including hanging, pressing and the use of
Silica gel to help keep the color, shape and beauty of each flower.
How long does it take? Why does it take so long?
Typical completion time is 15 weeks. This is determined by the size and details of your order. We
always preserve the flowers to their driest point to prevent any rot or spoilage of the flowers in
the final keepsake. Depending on the size and moisture content of the flower, berries, fillers or
greenery it will take up to 8 weeks to completely dry. Resin casting will take many weeks, we
pour in shallow slow pours. All orders are complete in the order they are received.
Will my flowers color and shape be the same as fresh?

Not all blooms will preserve in the same manner. Many flowers will shift in size and color.
White flowers generally shift to an antique/ pale yellow color. Red dramatically deepens in
color and some pinks can as well. Lilies and orchids dry paper thin. Some flowers can
have “bruising” which causes translucent spots on the petals when they are in resin. We
unfortunately cannot preserve succulents. Most berries will go black when preserved. We
will only use the best-preserved flowers for your final piece to ensure a stunning
keepsake.
The truth about bubbles.
Resin is a chemical and many factors can play a role in the clarity and number of bubbles in the
final piece. Every item is handmade, and we do everything in our power to eliminate the bubbles.
How long will my preservation last?
With proper care your preservation will be enjoyed for many years to come. It is best to not
place resin in direct sunlight or near a vent. Prolonged exposer to heat and sun can yellow the
resin. Wipe with soft cloth to remove dust and smudges.
Should I pre-book? Is my date avavible?
We do recommend you pre-book your date. Mainly so the process is a little less stressful for
you. Pre-booking allows you time to ask all questions, set your perfect design and have a game
plan for shipping your bouquet. It can be overwhelming to have your bouquet in hand and not
know what to do next. We do understand this is not something brides think about ahead of time,
for this reason

Please note all payments are non-refundable. When you place your order we are securing
a spot in our production line, acquiring materials and preparing equipment for
preservation.
Full payment required before bouquet arrives.

Time for the fun part...

8" x 8" Square -$425
10" x 10" Square - $525

9" x 6" Rectangle-$425
12" x 9" Rectangle- $695

9" Hexagon -$475
11" Hexagon- $695

9" Round - $425
11" Round - $525

11" x 14" Large Tray- $595
12" x 16" Large Tray- $795

14" x 14" x 26"
Side Table- $595

Shadow Box options for
local pick-up only.
$325-$525
Add-on A La Carte

Add-on Package- $250
Ring Tower, 4 Round Coaster,
2 Rectangle Ornaments

Ring Tower- $65 or $80
Round Coaster- $29each
Set of 4 for $100
Rectangle Ornaments$27each

Layout Design Options
** Please let us know if you have a design preference **
-Full of Flowers Design
-Minimalistic/ Negative Space Design
-From the Corner
- A Centered Design
We can customize your resin piece to incorporate elements from your wedding or love story, including
bouquet ribbon, trinkets or our mixed media elements like vinyl names and dates ($45), gold or silver
leaf ($25), mica glitter or color backgrounds ($25). Please discuss all design details before order is
placed.

